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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this study was twofold: (1) to explore the relationship between 

bullying, suicidality, and youth homelessness, and (2) to determine if parent support 

moderates these relationships.  The study utilized secondary data analysis of 2,433 

youth, enrolled in Delaware Public School grades 9-12, who completed the 2015 

Delaware Youth Risk Behavior Survey that measured prevalence and trends of health-

risk behaviors.  Results demonstrated that bullying mediated the relationship between 

homelessness and suicidality, such that youth experiencing homelessness reported 

greater bullying, which in turn was associated with greater suicidality.  Additionally, 

parent support moderated the relationship between bullying and suicidality.  Among 

youth experiencing homelessness with low levels of parent support, bullying was 

associated with worse suicidality while among those with high levels of parent 

support, bullying was not associated with worse suicidality.  Study findings serve to 

inform youth programming and service providers in schools and communities, 

specifically in regard to the needs of youth experiencing homelessness. 
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Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Bullying is a significant public health concern that negatively affects children 

and youth (Nansel et al., 2001).  Previous research has examined the relationship 

between family income, bullying, mental health outcomes among youth.  Evidence 

suggests that youth from low-income families are more likely to be exposed to 

bullying at school and are more likely to experience negative, long-term mental health 

outcomes from being bullied (Carlson, 2006; Due, Damsgaard, Lund, & Holstein, 

2009).  However, there is limited research regarding the relationship between 

homelessness, bullying, and mental health outcomes.  Coates and McKenzie-Mohr 

(2010) found that prior to experiencing homelessness, youth experienced high 

incidences of bullying, but this study did not indicate whether youth experienced 

negative mental health outcomes as a result.  Furthermore, Armstrong and colleagues 

(2018) found that youth experiencing homelessness were more likely to experience 

peer victimization, which included a measure of bullying.  

While many youth experience negative effects from bullying and 

homelessness, research suggests that parent support can act as a protective factor, 

which buffers the negative mental health outcomes experienced from bullying and 

homelessness (Bao, Whitbeck, & Hoyt, 2000; Stadler, Feifel, Rohrmann, Vermeiren, 

& Poustka, 2010; Unger et al., 1998).  Therefore, understanding the role of parent 

support could potentially inform interventions or strategies used to improve mental 

health outcomes among homeless youth who are also bullied.  The purpose of this 
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study is to explore the relationship between bullying, suicidality, and youth 

homelessness, and whether parent support moderates these relationships. 
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Chapter 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

In 2014, the CDC proposed a uniform definition of bullying (Gladden, Vivolo-

Kantor, Hamburger, & Lumpkin, 2014) and the definition was adopted by the National 

Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM, 2016) bullying report.  

The definition is derived from Olweus’s (2013) definition of bullying as well as 

critiques that a single act of aggression should be categorized as bullying (Arora, 

1996; Finkelhor, Turner, & Hamby, 2012; Olweus, 1993).  The uniform definition of 

bullying states: 

Bullying is any unwanted aggressive behavior(s) by another youth or 
group of youths who are not siblings or current dating partners that 
involves an observed or perceived power imbalance and is repeated 
multiple times or is highly likely to be repeated. Bullying may inflict 
harm or distress on the targeted youth including physical, 
psychological, social, or educational harm. (NASEM, 2016, p. 7) 

These unwanted aggressive behavior(s) can be categorized as physical (e.g., 

being hit, kicked, punched), verbal (e.g., threats, name calling), relational (e.g., 

spreading rumors, social isolation), and/or damage to property (e.g., theft, destroying a 

youth’s property; Farrington, 1993; Monks & Smith, 2006; NASEM, 2016; Sharp & 

Smith, 1991).  The imbalance of power between the victim and perpetrator can be 

derived from one or a combination of the following factors: physical size or strength, 

social status, number of students (Olweus, 2013; Pepler & Craig, 2009), and 

intellectual force/knowledge (Swearer & Espelage, 2011).  For example, power can be 

achieved by a perpetrator targeting a victim based on a vulnerability and then using 

that vulnerability to bully the victim.  As these situations continue, the perpetrator 

increases in power, while the victim loses power (Pepler & Craig, 2009).  
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Additionally, bullying can occur in different contexts. For example, it has been 

estimated that over 90% of youth have access to the Internet and most have access to 

cell phones and computers (Madden, Lenhart, Duggan, Cortesi, & Gasser, 2013; 

Tokunaga, 2010).  As access and use of Internet and electronic devices increases, there 

has also been an increase in bullying through the Internet and electronic devices 

(Smith et al., 2008).  The definition of cyberbullying has stemmed from the uniformed 

definition of bullying, with the inclusion of electronic means (NASEM, 2016), such 

that cyberbullying is defined as a form of unwanted aggression that occurs online and 

through electronic means such as text messages, email, social networking sites (e.g., 

Facebook, Instagram, Youtube, Snapchat), online chat rooms, and also involves an 

imbalance of power (Beale & Hall, 2007; Menesini et al. 2012; Miller & Hufstedler, 

2009; NASEM, 2016; Wang, Iannotti, & Nansel, 2009).  Cyberbullying can also be 

categorized as verbal (e.g., threats, name calling), relational (e.g., spreading rumors), 

and damage to property (e.g., deleting personal information; NASEM, 2016).  

While similarities exist between traditional bullying and cyberbullying, there 

are some notable differences.  Cyberbullying is different than traditional bullying 

because there is no immediate in-person contact between perpetrators and victims (i.e., 

through indirect bullying), perpetrators can bully victims anonymously, perpetrators 

can reach a larger audience than traditional bullying (Slonje & Smith 2008; Sticca & 

Perren, 2013), and there are lower levels of parental/guardian supervision online 

(Patchin & Hinduja, 2006; Sticca & Perren, 2013).  Additionally, cyberbullying can 

happen at any time, on any day (Smith, 2012).  Despite the differences, many 

researchers believe that cyberbullying is an extension of traditional bullying in that 

most victims who are bullied in-person (i.e., through direct bullying) are also bullied 
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through electronic means (Hinduja & Patchin, 2008; Juvonen & Gross, 2008; 

Kowalski & Limber, 2013; Li, 2007; Ybarra & Mitchell, 2004). 

Bullying Prevalence 

While there is a standard bullying definition, the exact prevalence of bullying 

is unknown because bullying is measured differently, with some measures asking 

about bullying behaviors (e.g., have you been hit or teased) and some measures asking 

about the frequency of bullying (e.g., how often have you been bullied).  The different 

measurement types lead to different results.  In one nationally representative sample, 

24.2% of youth in grades 6-10 reported being bullied once or twice during the year, 

8.5% reported being bullied sometimes, and 8.4% said they were bullied every week 

(Nansel et al., 2001).  In another nationally representative survey, participants were 

asked if they had been bullied in the past two months and asked to indicate the type of 

bullying (i.e., physical, verbal, and/or relational) and the researchers found that 12.8% 

of students had been physically bullied, 36.5% had been verbally bullied, and 41% had 

been relationally bullied (Wang et al., 2009).  In 2015, the National Center for 

Education Statistics used the Youth Risk Behavior Survey (YRBS) to assess the 

prevalence of traditional bullying at school in the past 12 months, and the results 

revealed that around 21% of youth ages 12-18 reported being bullied in-person at 

school (i.e., on school property, on a school bus, and going to and from school; Musu-

Gillette, Zhang, Wang, Zhang, & Oudekerk, 2017).   

Furthermore, according to Tokunaga’s (2010) review and synthesis of 

cyberbullying literature, on average, around 20-40% of teens reported having been 

cyberbullied in the past year.  However, as noted in the results, the rates of 

cyberbullying may actually be higher because studies only asked participants to 
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indicate if they had been bullied in the past year, thereby reducing the prevalence rates 

of lifetime cyberbullying (Tokunaga, 2010).  The author also noted that rates of 

cyberbullying could be lower because some studies, Juvonen and Gross (2008), 

broadened the term of cyberbullying for their survey by replacing the term 

“cyberbullied” with “said mean things online” and reported that 72% of youth had 

been cyberbullied at least once in their lifetime.  The rates might be different if the 

authors maintained the language of “cyberbullied.”  Tokunaga’s (2010) review results 

are also significantly different compared to the data collected by the U.S Department 

of Education (2015) which used the School Crime Supplement to the National Crime 

Victimization Survey and found about 7% of youth reported being cyberbullied in the 

past school year.  While the exact rates of cyberbullying are unclear, research has 

demonstrated that traditional bullying and cyberbullying can have negative effects on 

youth’s academic outcomes and mental health.  Youth who are bullied are more likely 

to be absent from school, leave school due to an illness, and have lower grades than 

their non-bullied peers (Kowalski & Limber, 2013), and youth who are bullied are 

more likely to experience depression, anxiety, and suicide than their non-bullied peers 

(Klomek, Marrocco, Kleinman, Schonfeld, & Gould, 2007; Wang et al., 2009). 

Bullying and Suicide 

Just as it is imperative to understand the effects of bullying on depression, it is 

also imperative to explore the relationship between bullying and suicide.  This is 

especially relevant for youth, as suicide is the third leading cause of death among 

youth aged 10 - 14 and the second leading cause of death among youth aged 15 - 24 

(Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Center for Injury Prevention 

and Control, 2015).  
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Adolescents who are victims of traditional bullying have higher rates of suicide 

ideation and suicide attempts than their non-bullied peers (Hinduja & Patchin, 2010; 

Kaminski & Fang, 2009; Kim, Leventhal, Koh, & Boyce, 2009; Klomek et al., 2007; 

Mills, Guerin, Lynch, Daly, & Fitzpatrick, 2004).  Kim and Leventhal (2008) 

conducted a systematic review of 37 articles that examined bullying and suicide in 

both the United States and internationally.  This review found that despite some 

methodological differences, youth who were traditional bullying victims had an 

increased risk of suicide ideation.  Furthermore, other research indicates that frequent 

exposure (i.e., three to four times in the past month) to bullying increases youths’ risks 

of suicide attempts (Klomek et al., 2007).  Additionally, Klomek and colleagues 

(2007) discovered that even infrequent exposure (i.e., less than once a week) to 

bullying increases youths’ risk of suicide attempts and the effect was more 

pronounced among girls. 

Previous research has demonstrated that both victims and perpetrators of 

cyberbullying are more likely to have suicidal thoughts and attempt suicide than youth 

who have not been directly involved in cyberbullying.  However, the relationship 

between cyberbullying and suicidal thoughts and attempts was much stronger for 

victims than for perpetrators (Hinduja & Patchin, 2008; Mills et al., 2004).  One study 

reported that victims of cyberbullying were 3.2 times more likely to attempt suicide 

than individuals who were not cyberbullied (Goebert, Else, Matsu, Chung-Do, & 

Chang, 2011).  It has also been posited that victims of cyberbullying are more likely to 

commit suicide than those who are victims of traditional bullying (Hinduja & Patchin, 

2010).  Similar to students who have been bullied in-person and online, students who 

experience homelessness also have worse mental health outcomes (Busen & 
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Edgebretson, 2008; Martijn & Sharpe, 2006; Moore, Benbenishti, Astor, & Rice, 

2017).  In order to understand the relationship between youth homelessness and 

mental health, it is first important to discuss the current policy that classifies students 

as homelessness. 

Homelessness Overview 

According to the U.S. Department of Education (2016), public school districts 

served 1.27 million homeless children and youth in the 2014-2015 school year.  The 

current U.S. policy in place that defines homelessness and the rights for children and 

youth experiencing homelessness is the McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act of 

2001 (McKinney-Vento Act). The specific part of the act that affects youth and 

children experiencing homelessness who attend public schools is Subtitle B – 

Education for Homeless Children and Youth, which states that all children and youth 

should have equal access to public education, regardless of residential status 

(McKinney-Vento Homeless Education Assistance Improvements Act, 2001).   

The McKinney-Vento Act classifies children and youth as homeless if they 

lack a regular and adequate residence at night, which includes: (a) children and youth 

who are living with another person or family because of economic hardship, loss of 

housing, or similar reasons; (b) children and youth who consider their nighttime 

residence to be that of a public or private space that is not designated for sleeping; (c) 

children and youth who are living in parks, cars, abandoned homes, or similar 

locations; and (d) children and youth who are waiting to be placed in foster care 

(McKinney-Vento Homeless Education Assistance Improvements Act, 2001).  

Homelessness can negatively impact a variety of areas in one’s life, such as 

academic achievement and mental health.  One reason homelessness can negatively 
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impact a person’s life is due to its’ episodic and cyclical nature.  A study conducted by 

Rog and Gutman (1997) examined family’s residential patterns 18-months prior to 

being accepted into a housing program, and discovered that out of the 18 months, on 

average, families spent seven months in their own home, five months living doubled-

up, five months in transitional housing, and one month in an unspecified living 

situation.  This cyclical nature of homelessness means that families are frequently 

moving around, known as highly mobile.  Furthermore, youth in this type of living 

situation are considered high mobility youth because they are frequently moving 

around, which can be detrimental to their mental health, as well as their education 

(Low, Hallett & Mo, 2016).   

Being highly mobile can present unique challenges for youth at school.  For 

example, youth may have a hard time finding space to complete homework, and as a 

result have lower GPAs (Cutuli et al., 2013; Hallett & Skrla, 2017).  Additionally, 

longitudinal research has demonstrated that as youth get older, the achievement gap in 

school continues to widen, such that youth who are behind in reading continue getting 

further and further behind their peers.  This is especially detrimental high mobility 

youth as they are more likely to miss more days of school and attend many different 

schools (Cutuli et al., 2013; Obradović et al., 2009).  The culmination of behavioral 

and attendance issues as well as lower academic achievement affects students’ 

graduation rates such that youth experiencing homelessness are more likely to 

graduate from high school in more than four years (Low et al., 2016) and they are 

more likely to leave high school altogether (Ausikaitis et al., 2014).  Many students 

leave high school for a variety of reasons such as they do not feel supported by school 

staff, they feel overwhelmed by school due to their living situation, and they are not 
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aware of their McKinney-Vento rights (i.e., transportation to school; Ausikaitis et al., 

2014).  Not completing high school has many negative consequences on youth.  

Research indicates that students who leave school are more likely to lose social 

support from adults and are more likely to be exposed to harmful environments 

(Ausikaitis et al., 2014). 

In addition to these student challenges, experiencing homelessness can be 

challenging for parents.  For example, parenting is forced to occur in public places and 

in front of social workers and shelter staff, rather than in the private space, such as 

one’s home (Hallett & Skrla, 2017; Hausman & Hammen, 1993). Furthermore, at 

other times, parents are working so hard to provide basic needs for their children that 

they often have limited time and energy needed for daily parenting and helping with 

homework (Hallett & Skrla, 2017).  Experiencing homelessness can also cause distress 

for parents as they feel they are not providing enough for their children (Hallett & 

Skrla, 2017; Hausman & Hammen, 1993). 

Homelessness and Mental Health 

In addition to negative outcomes associated with experiencing homelessness, 

being forced to move out of one’s home can also be traumatic.  Trauma occurs when 

individuals experience an event that makes them feel helpless and vulnerable (Hopper, 

Bassuk, & Olivet, 2010).  A traumatic experience is an emotionally frightening 

experience where individuals feel as though they are no longer emotionally, 

psychologically, and physically safe.  Due to the emotionally charged experience, it 

can become overwhelming and cause an individual’s coping mechanism to become 

obsolete (Health Care for the Homeless Clinicians’ Network, 2010; Hopper et al., 

2010).  Experiencing a traumatic event, like being forced out of one’s home, 
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predisposes youth to experience depression (Laugharne, Lillee, & Janca, 2010), which 

supports previous research that has consistently reported higher levels of depression 

and suicide among youth experiencing homelessness (Ayerst, 1999; Busen & 

Edgebretson, 2008; Feitel, Margetson, Chamas, & Lipman, 1992; Frederick, Kirst, & 

Erickson, 2012; Institute for Children, Poverty and Homelessness [ICPH], 2018; 

Martijn & Sharpe, 2006; Moore et al., 2017; Votta & Manion, 2004).  For example, 

one study found that 41% of homeless youth met the DSM-IV criteria for Major 

Depressive Disorder (Busen & Edgebretson, 2008), as compared to 11.3% of youth 

who have reported experiencing at least one major depressive episode in the past year 

(Mojtabai, Olfson, & Han, 2016).   In addition to this high rate of depression, the 

study found that 76% of youth experiencing homelessness were diagnosed with 

multiple psychiatric disorders (i.e., post-traumatic stress disorder, conduct disorder, 

ADHD), 20% were diagnosed with one psychiatric disorder, and only 4% were not 

diagnosed with any psychiatric disorders.  As indicated by these results, homeless 

youth are at a much higher risk for depression in conjunction with other psychiatric 

disorders (Busen & Edgebretson, 2008). 

Given the high rates of depression, it is not surprising that suicide ideation and 

attempts are also high among youth experiencing homelessness (ICPH, 2018; Moore 

et al., 2017; Votta & Manion, 2004).  Research has indicated that approximately 23-

52% of youth experiencing homelessness have reported suicide attempts (Busen & 

Engebretson, 2008; Feitel et al., 1992; Salomonsen-Sautel et al., 2008).  One study 

demonstrated that 66.2% of people experiencing homelessness have thought about 

committing suicide, 51.3% attempted suicide, and 8% indicated they attempted suicide 

within the last thirty days (Desai, Liu-Mares, Dausey, & Rosenheck, 2003).  Another 
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study posited a pathway for youth experiencing homelessness and suicide ideation, 

finding that youth experiencing homelessness for longer than six months reported 

higher levels of psychological distress (i.e., feelings of loneliness, hopelessness, 

trapped, helplessness, and giving up) than youth experiencing homelessness for less 

than six months.  The study found high levels of psychological distress was positively 

related to suicide ideation (Cleverley & Kidd, 2011), such that youth with higher 

levels of psychological distress were more likely to think about suicide.  Therefore, the 

amount of time youth experience homelessness can also play a role in suicide ideation 

and attempts. 

Homelessness, Bullying, and Mental Health 

There are a limited number of studies that have examined the relationship 

between homelessness, bullying, and mental health.  For example, Coates and 

McKenzie-Mohr (2010) found that prior to experiencing homelessness, youth 

experienced high incidence of bullying, but did not indicate whether youth 

experienced negative mental health outcomes as a result.  While Armstrong and 

colleagues (2018) found that youth experiencing homelessness were more likely to 

experience peer victimization, which included a measure of bullying.  Furthermore, an 

ICPH (2018) report indicated that youth experiencing homelessness who were bullied 

were more likely to report being depressed than youth who were stably housed and 

bullied.  However, the relationship between youth from low-income families, bullying, 

and mental health has been studied and research has found that youth from low-

income families are more likely to be exposed to bullying and violence at school 

(Carlson, 2006; Due et al., 2009).  Additionally, youth from low-income families are 

more likely to identify with a bullying culture and believe other students will join in if 
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they are being bullied and that teachers will not stop the bullying if they know it is 

happening (Unnever & Cornell, 2003).  

In addition to increased exposure to bullying, Due and colleagues (2009) 

conducted a study in the Netherlands which examined the long-term effects of 

bullying among children from low-income families.  The authors studied children who 

were bullied when they were young and then twelve years later when they were young 

adults.  The study found that men and women from low-income families who were 

bullied during their childhood experience more victimization and are more depressed 

in young adulthood than men and women who were bullied in childhood and raised by 

more affluent families (Due et al., 2009).  These effects indicate that depression could 

also be present for youth experiencing homelessness in that they might be more likely 

to be exposed to bullying at school and experience lasting negative effects.  While 

there is research that examines mental health outcomes among youth from low-income 

families who are bullied, there is limited research that examines mental health 

outcomes among youth experiencing homelessness who are bullied. 

Parent Support 

As previously mentioned, bullying and experiencing homelessness can have 

negative impacts on youths’ mental health outcomes; however, research suggests that 

parent support can mitigate the effects of bullying victimization and improve youth’s 

well-being (Yeung & Leadbeater, 2010).  For example, youth who are bullied and 

view their parents as more supportive and encouraging, are more resilient and have 

lower levels of depression and suicide than youth with less supportive and 

encouraging parents (Baldry & Farrington, 2005).  The authors defined supportive 

parents as those who were encouraging their children to develop independently while 
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also providing supervision and guidance (Smith & Myron-Wilson, 1998).  

Furthermore, supportive parents help their children with difficulties in school, and 

teach their children how to improve social and relational skills (Smith & Myron-

Wilson, 1998).  In the literature about parent support and youth who are bullied, 

research demonstrates that parent support can moderate the relationship between 

bullying and mental health outcomes (Baldry & Farrington, 2005; Bonanno & Hymel, 

2010).  For example, one study demonstrated that youth who had higher parent 

support, were at a lower risk of suicide ideation than youth with lower parent support 

(Bonanno & Hymel, 2010).  Other studies have further demonstrated support for 

parents as protective factors against bullying (Baldry & Farrington, 2005; Stadler et 

al., 2010), and that this relationship was particularly salient for girls entering high 

school (Stadler et al., 2010). 

In addition to the relationship between parent support and bullying, there is 

research indicating that friends, sexual partners, stably housed adults, and family 

members (e.g., parents) provide social support for youth experiencing homelessness 

(la Haye et al., 2012; Wenzel et al., 2012).  Research has demonstrated that these 

different sources of social support can help buffer the negative mental health effects of 

experiencing homelessness, such that youth experiencing homelessness with family 

support engage in less substance use and have lower levels of depression and stress 

(Bao et al., 2000; Falci, Whitbeck, Hoyt, & Rose, 2011; Unger et al., 1998).   

Theoretical Framework: Buffering Hypothesis 

As previously mentioned, there are a number of factors that buffer the effects 

of stressful situations.  This study uses the buffering hypothesis to examine whether 

parent support acts as a moderator between bullying and suicidality, and homelessness 
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and suicidality.  The buffering hypothesis is appropriate for this study because, as 

previously discussed, both bullying and homelessness are stressors, which lead to 

worse suicidality.  However, parent support has been demonstrated to be a mechanism 

that buffers individuals from stressors or stressful environments (Cohen & McKay, 

1984).  The buffering hypothesis states that, “psychosocial stress will have deleterious 

effects on the health and well-being of those with little or no social support, while 

these effects will be lessened or eliminated for those with stronger support systems” 

(Cohen & McKay, 1984, p. 253).  While there has also been limited research 

regarding parent support as a moderator for youth who are bullied and experiencing 

homelessness, it can be hypothesized that parent support would act in a similar manner 

as a buffer for youth experiencing homelessness who are also bullied to mitigate 

negative mental health outcomes. 

Present Study 

The current study explored the relationship between bullying (traditional and 

cyberbullying), suicidality, and youth homelessness, and determined whether parent 

support moderates these associations.  This research focused specifically on suicidality 

as the mental health outcome.  Additionally, while the literature distinguishes between 

traditional and cyberbullying, this study collapsed across these two types of bullying 

(both traditional and cyberbullying), focusing on the overall effects of bullying in 

relationship to suicidality among youth experiencing homelessness.  The following are 

the guiding research questions: 

1. Does bullying mediate the relationship between experiencing 
homelessness and suicidality among youth? 

2. Does parent support moderate the relationship between bullying and 
suicidality among youth experiencing homelessness? 
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3. Does parent support moderate the relationship between experiencing 
homelessness and suicidality among youth? 

Hypotheses 

First, it is hypothesized that bullying would mediate the relationship between 

experiencing homelessness and suicidality among youth.  Specifically, youth 

experiencing homelessness would experience more bullying and in turn have worse 

suicidality.  Second, it is hypothesized that parent support would moderate the 

association between bullying and suicidality, such that among youth experiencing 

homelessness with low levels of parent support, bullying would be associated with 

worse suicidality, and among homeless youth with high levels of parent support, 

bullying would not be associated with worse suicidality.  Finally, it is hypothesized 

that parent support would moderate the association between homelessness and 

suicidality.  Therefore, among youth who have low levels of parent support, 

homelessness would be associated with worse suicidality; but among youth who have 

high levels of parent support, homelessness would not be associated with worse 

suicidality.  This study has implications for identifying potential school and family-

based bullying intervention programs to improve mental health outcomes among 

youth who are bullied and experiencing homelessness. 
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Chapter 3 

METHODOLOGY 

Participants and Procedure 

Secondary data were obtained from the University of Delaware Center for 

Drug and Health Studies, which included a sample of 2,433 youth, enrolled in grades 

9-12, in the Delaware Public Schools who completed the 2015 YRBS (Center for 

Drug and Health Studies [CDHS], 2015).  All data obtained through CDHS was 

aggregated and therefore was de-identified.  Permission to perform secondary data 

analysis was approved by the University of Delaware’s Institutional Review Board. 

When the YRBS was administered, parental consent was obtained prior to 

youth participating in the survey, so parents could decide not to have their child 

participate and youth could also decide not to participate.  For those assenting youth, 

they were asked to fill out the 150-item questionnaire during school in the spring of 

2015 and followed procedures outlined by the Center for Disease Control and 

Prevention (CDC, 2015a).  Research indicates that adolescents answer the YRBS 

accurately and the survey has demonstrated adequate levels of test-retest reliability 

(Brener et al., 1995, 2002, 2013). 

Measures 

Youth Risk Behavior Survey 

This research study analyzed data collected from the Delaware YRBS for the 

2015-2016 academic school year.  The YRBS is administered to middle and high 

school students, grades 6-12, and has been conducted biannually since its development 

by the Center for Disease Control in 1991 (CDC, 2004).  In addition to the national 
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YRBS survey, the CDC also enables states to customize the YRBS by adding or 

removing questions from the survey as well as supplementing with Delaware-

developed questions.  The YRBS is administered to a random sample of classes within 

each state. While every school has an equal opportunity of being selected, schools that 

are selected can opt out of testing.  

The purpose of the YRBS is to describe and assess youths’ health-risk 

behaviors across time, as well as, to influence programs and policies related to youths’ 

health (Brener et al., 2013).  The survey is anonymous and does not collect any 

identifying information.  Obtaining data from this survey aligns well with the study 

because it provides information about health-risk behaviors (i.e., bullying, depression, 

and suicide) while also providing parent support measures.  Furthermore, this data 

provides valuable information on a state by state basis which can be used to shape or 

inform state as well as federal policies.  The following are the questions analyzed from 

the YRBS for the current study.  See the Appendix for the full list of questions used in 

the study.  For the purposes of this study, a select number of variables/questions were 

identified and analyzed based on items related to housing status, bullying, mental 

health and parent support. 

Demographic Characteristics 

Participants reported their age, gender, current grade level, race/ethnicity, 

sexual orientation, as well as whether a parent is serving active duty in the military 

and/or has been incarcerated.  All demographic variables were self-reported.   
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Housing Status 

Participants were asked, “Where did you typically sleep at night?”  The 

response set included the following five responses: (1) At home with your parent(s) or 

guardian(s); (2) At a friend’s or relative’s home with your parent(s) or guardian(s); (3) 

At a friend’s or relative’s home without your parent(s) or guardian(s); (4) Somewhere 

else (such as a shelter, transitional housing, public place, hotel, car) with your 

parent(s) or guardian(s); (5) Somewhere else (such as a shelter, group home, foster 

care home, public place, car, hotel) without your parent(s) or guardian(s) (CDC, 

2015a).  A categorical homelessness variable was created by coding (0 = not 

homeless, 1 = homeless).  Participants were considered not homeless and were coded 

as 0 if they answered the question with the first response, “At home with your 

parent(s) or guardian(s),” and for all additional responses, participants were 

considered homeless and were coded as 1. 

Bullying 

Participants were asked two questions about bullying.  When participants 

reached this point in the survey, the YRBS provided the following definition of 

bullying: 

Bullying is when 1 or more students tease, threaten, spread rumors 
about, hit, shove, or hurt another student over and over again.  It is not 
bullying when 2 students of about the same strength or power argue or 
fight or tease each other in a friendly way. (CDC, 2015a, p. 6) 

Directly following the YRBS definition of bullying, the participants were 

asked the following: (1) “During the past 12 months, have you ever been bullied on 

school property?” and (2) “During the past 12 months, have you ever been 

electronically bullied?” (Count being bullied through email, chat rooms, instant 
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messaging, websites, or texting.).  Participants were asked to answer both questions on 

a dichotomous scale from “yes” to “no” (CDC, 2015a).  Responses were coded as 

dichotomous variables (0 = no, 1 = yes) and summed to create a composite bullying 

variable. The CDC (2015b) indicated their rationale for including these two questions 

is to measure the frequency and severity of bullying.  Additionally, the questions were 

included because both traditional and cyberbullying are associated with depression, 

suicide ideation, and suicide attempts (Schneider, O’Donnell, Stueve, & Coulter, 

2012; Van der Wal, De Wit, & Hirasing, 2003), all of which the Delaware YRBS 

asked students (CDC, 2015b). 

Suicidality 

Suicidality was assessed by asking five questions about suicide ideation and 

suicide attempts.  Questions regarding suicide ideation and attempts have been 

validated and demonstrate support for adequate convergent and discriminant validity 

(May & Klonsky, 2011).  The first three questions were as follows: (1) “During the 

past 12 months, did you ever feel so sad or hopeless almost every day for two weeks 

or more in a row that you stopped doing some usual activities?”; (2) “During the past 

12 months, did you ever seriously consider attempting suicide?”; and (3) “During the 

past 12 months, did you make a plan about how you would attempt suicide?”  All 

three questions elicited a “yes” or “no” response (CDC, 2015a).  A categorical 

variable was created by coding (0 = no, 1 = yes to any of the three questions).  

Participants were also asked one question about the number of suicide attempts 

(“During the past 12 months, how many times did you actually attempt suicide?”) and 

were asked to respond on a 5-point scale from 0 times to 6 or more times (CDC, 

2015a).  A categorical variable was created by coding (0 = 0 times, 1 = 1 or more 
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times).  The next question participants were asked to indicate the result of their 

attempted suicide (“If you attempted suicide during the past 12 months, did any 

attempt result in an injury, poisoning, or overdose that had to be treated by a doctor or 

nurse?”) and participants were asked to respond on a dichotomous scale from “yes” to 

“no”, while also having a response for students who did not commit suicide and 

therefore the question does not apply (CDC, 2015a).  A categorical variable was 

created (0 = no, 1 = yes), and all five suicide variables were summed to create a 

suicide composite score. 

Parent Support 

Participants were asked eight questions about their relationship with their 

parents (e.g., “My parent(s) show me they are proud of me” and “I can count on my 

parent(s) to be there when I need them”).  Participants were asked to rate their 

response on a 3-point scale from 1 (never or almost never) to 3 (always or almost 

always; CDC, 2015a).  Responses were summed to create a composite parent support 

variable. 

Data Analysis 

First, preliminary analyses explored descriptive statistics to characterize the 

socio-demographics of the sample and explored correlations between bullying 

(traditional and cyber), parent support, and mental health.  Results were stratified 

among youth who were experiencing homelessness and youth who were not homeless.  

Then, an exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was run to test the factor loadings for 

parent support because the underlying structure of the parent support questions on the 
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YRBS is unknown.  Finally, the PROCESS macro, a regression-based analysis tool, 

was run to test for mediation and moderation (Hayes, 2013).  

As previously mentioned, while the literature distinguishes between traditional 

and cyberbullying, these analyses collapsed across traditional and cyberbullying to 

focus on the overall effects of bullying in relationship to mental health outcomes 

among youth experiencing homelessness.  Therefore, the PROCESS tool tested parent 

support as a moderator between bullying and mental health outcomes, as well as 

between experiencing homelessness and mental health outcomes.  The PROCESS tool 

also tested for bullying as a mediator between homelessness and mental health 

outcomes (see Figure 1). 

 

Figure 1 Conceptual model for bullying as a mediator and parent support as a 
moderator. 
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Chapter 4 

RESULTS 

Demographic Characteristics 

Participant socio-demographic characteristics by housing status are included in 

Table 1.  A total of 2,433 youth participated in the study; however, 344 youth were 

excluded from the study who did not answer all questions.  Out of the 2,433 

participants, 100 youth (4.1%) met the criteria for experiencing homelessness.  This 

percentage is similar to rates found throughout the United States (Armstrong et al., 

2018; ICPH, 2017; Morton, Dworsky, & Samuels, 2017).  Additionally, correlations 

are presented in Table 2 and demonstrate that all bivariate correlations between 

variables were significant. 
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Table 1 Demographic Characteristics of Sample by Residential Status 

 Characteristic Homeless Stably Housed 

Gender   

Female 39 (39%) 1,350 (50.9%) 

Male 58 (58%) 1,266 (47.8%) 

Sexual Orientation   

Heterosexual 67 (67%) 2,230 (84.2%) 

LGBTQ 20 (29%) 289 (10.9%) 

Grade   

9 23 (23%) 759 (28.6%) 

10 24 (24%) 601 (22.7%) 

11 25 (25%) 951 (35.9%) 

12 23 (23%) 305 (11.5%) 

Race/Ethnicity   

White 56 (40%) 1,497 (49%) 

Black/African American 40 (28%) 882 (29%) 

Hispanic/Latino 21 (15%) 420 (14%) 

Other 24 (17%) 268 (8%) 

Military   

Parent Active Duty Military 24 (24%) 305 (11.5%) 

Non-Active Duty 75 (75%) 2,322 (87.6%) 

Incarcerated   

Parent Incarcerated 35 (35%) 200 (7.5%) 

Not Incarcerated 65 (65%) 2,450 (92.5%) 
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Table 2 Variable Correlation Matrix 

  Variable 

Variable Homelessness Bullying Suicidality Parent Support 

Homelessness 1.00 
   

Bullying 0.10** 1.00 
  

Suicidality 0.14** 0.33** 1.00 
 

Parent Support -0.14** -0.13** -0.29** 1.00 

Note. **p < .01 

Exploratory Factor Analysis 

Principal axis factor analysis was run on the parent support questions because 

it the best method for recovering weak factors and is better at handling non-normal 

data (Briggs & MacCallum, 2003).  This study used a Promax rotation with k = 4 

because it was concluded that any factors would be correlated (Tataryn, Wood, & 

Gorsuch, 1999).  In order to evaluate each EFA model, the following four rules were 

utilized: (1) Scree test (Cattell, 1966), (2) Kaisers criteria (Kaiser, 1960), (3) 

Minimum Average Parcels (MAP; Velicer, 1976), and (4) Glorfeld’s (1995) extension 

of Parallel Analysis (PA; Horn, 1965).  Previous research has demonstrated that PA 

and MAP are the two most accurate methods for retaining the accurate number of 

factors (Buja & Eyuboglu, 1992; Glorfeld, 1995). 

Prior to evaluating the EFA models, the results from Bartlett’s Test of 

Sphericity (Bartlett, 1954) were analyzed and demonstrated that the correlation matrix 

contained underlying factor(s) and was not random, (χ2 = 10,360.58; df = 28; p = 

.001).  Additionally, the results from the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO; Kaiser, 1974) 

statistic were analyzed.  The results indicated the KMO statistic was .93, which is 
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above the .60 minimum that was proposed by Kline (1994), and therefore indicates the 

data is suitable for factor analysis.  A one-factor and a two-factor EFA model were 

rotated. Scree, Kaiser’s criterion, MAP, and PA all suggested the one-factor solution 

best explains the data and therefore one factor should be retained.  

The two-factor solution contained a complex structure with multiple variables 

loading on both factors, known as a doublet, while the one-factor solution 

demonstrated that all variables showed very good factor loadings on the one factor, 

known as simple structure (Field, 2005; Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007).  Therefore, the 

one-factor solution was accepted, given that all four rules pointed to one factor, as 

well as the simple structure of the one factor.  According to Comrey and Lee (1992), 

in order to have ‘very good’ loadings, the coefficient for each variable must be greater 

than .63. This standard was used to determine appreciable loadings, see Table 3.  
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Table 3 Rotated Pattern Matrix from the Parent Support Questions 

 Variable Component 

How often do you get along well with your parent(s)?  0.701 

How often do your parent(s) spend time with you doing 
something fun? 

0.643 

My parent(s) show me they are proud of me: 0.774 

My parent(s) take an interest in me: 0.800 

My parent(s) listen to me when I talk to them: 0.784 

I can count on my parent(s) to be there when I need them: 0.790 

My parent(s) and I talk about what really matters: 0.798 

I am comfortable sharing my thoughts and feelings with my 
parent(s): 

0.704 

Eigenvalue  4.516 

% of var. 56.448 

cum. % of var. 56.448 

Moderated Mediation 

Results of the regression analyses are displayed in Table 4 and Table 5.  As 

indicated by Table 4, a statistically significant positive association existed between 

experiencing homelessness and bullying, [B(SE) = 0.24(0.07), p = 0.01].  Therefore, 

youth who were experiencing homelessness also reported experiencing more bullying.  

Sexual orientation [B(SE) = 0.21(0.04), p = 0.01], identifying as White [B(SE) = 

0.13(0.03), p = 0.01], and having a parent incarcerated [B(SE) = 0.16(0.04), p = 0.01] 

were all statistically significant and positively associated with bullying.  Therefore, 

youth who identified as part of the LGBTQ community, youth who were White, and 

youth who had an incarcerated parent reported experiencing more bullying.  
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Additionally, gender was statistically significant and negatively associated with 

bullying [B(SE) = -0.12(0.02), p = 0.01], which indicates that females reported more 

bullying than males.  All other socio-demographic variables were not statistically 

significant. 

Table 4 Results of Regression Analysis Predicting Bullying 

  B (SE) p-value 

Experiencing Homelessness  0.24 (0.07) 0.01 

Age -0.02 (0.01) 0.06 

Gendera -0.12 (0.02) 0.01 

Sexual Orientationb  0.21 (0.04) 0.01 

Hispanic/Latino  0.03 (0.04) 0.42 

White  0.13 (0.03) 0.01 

Black -0.01 (0.03) 0.93 

Parental incarceration  0.16 (0.04) 0.01 

Parent in active duty military  0.01 (0.04) 0.69 

Note. aGender was scored as 0 = female and 1 = male.  
bSexual orientation was scored as 0 = heterosexual and 1 = gay or lesbian, bisexual, or 
not sure. 
 

As indicated by Table 5, a statistically significant positive association existed 

between bullying and suicidality, [B(SE) = 0.86(0.14), p = 0.01].  This relationship 

demonstrated that youth who experienced more bullying had worse suicidality.  A 

statistically significant negative association between parent support and suicidality, 

[B(SE) = -0.50(0.04), p = 0.01], such that youth with lower levels of parent support 

had worse suicidality.  Additionally, sexual orientation [B(SE) = 0.52(0.06), p = 0.01] 
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and identifying as Hispanic/Latino [B(SE) = 0.12(0.06), p = 0.05] were statistically 

significant and positively associated with suicidality, such that youth who identified as 

part of the LGBTQ community had worse suicidality and youth who identify as 

Hispanic/Latino had worse suicidality.  Gender was statistically significant and 

negatively associated with suicidality, [B(SE) = -0.23(0.04), p = 0.01], such that 

females had worse suicidality.  Furthermore, the interaction term between 

homelessness and parent support was not significant, [B(SE) = 0.08(0.17), p = 0.64], 

see Table 6.  However, the interaction term between bullying and parent support was 

statistically significant, [B(SE) = -0.17(0.06), p = 0.01].  The results indicate that 

parent support did not moderate the effect between homelessness and suicidality, 

however, it did moderate the effect between bullying and parent support.  
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Table 5 Results of Regression Analysis Predicting Suicidality 

  B (SE) p-value 

Experiencing Homelessness  0.26 (0.35) 0.45 

Bullying  0.86 (0.14) 0.01 

Parent Support -0.50 (0.04) 0.01 

Parent Support*Bullying  -0.17 (0.06) 0.01 

Parent Support*Homelessness  0.08 (0.17) 0.64 

Age -0.01 (0.02) 0.50 

Gendera -0.23 (0.04) 0.01 

Sexual Orientationb   0.52 (0.06) 0.01 

Hispanic/Latino   0.12 (0.06) 0.05 

White   0.04 (0.05) 0.48 

Black   0.06 (0.05) 0.31 

Parental incarceration  -0.12 (0.07) 0.09 

Parent in active duty military   0.04 (0.06) 0.51 

Note. aGender was scored as 0 = female and 1 = male.  
bSexual orientation was scored as 0 = heterosexual and 1 = gay or lesbian, bisexual, or 
not sure. 
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Table 6 Indirect Effect of Homelessness on Suicidality through Bullying at 
Different Levels of Parent Support 

  Parent Support  

Percentile Value B (SE) 95% CI 

10th 1.89 0.13 (0.05) [0.04, 0.22] 

50th 2.40 0.11 (0.04) [0.04, 0.19] 

90th 2.92 0.09 (0.03) [0.03, 0.17] 

 

The conditional indirect effect was explored further to understand the indirect 

effects between homelessness and suicidality at three levels of parent support.  At low 

[B(SE) = 0.13(0.05), CI = 0.04, 0.22], medium [B(SE) = 0.11(0.04), CI = 0.04, 0.19], 

and high [B(SE) = 0.09(0.04), CI = 0.03, 0.17] levels of parent support, bullying was 

associated with suicidality via the mediator of greater bullying. The strength of the 

association between homelessness and suicidality became weaker at higher levels of 

parent support, but it did not become non-significant.  Figure 2 displays the significant 

association between variables using the conceptual model. 
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Figure 2 Results displayed using the conceptual model with lines signifying 
significance at p < .05 and dotted lines signifying not significant at p > 
.05.  
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Chapter 5 

DISCUSSION 

Using data obtained from the YRBS, the relationship between bullying, 

suicidality, and youth homelessness was analyzed using Hayes’ PROCESS model to 

examine the following research questions: (1) Does bullying mediate the relationship 

between experiencing homelessness and suicidality among youth?; (2) Does parent 

support moderate the relationship between bullying and suicidality among youth 

experiencing homelessness?; and (3) Does parent support moderate the relationship 

between experiencing homelessness and suicidality among youth? 

Based on research literature, first, it was hypothesized that bullying would 

mediate the relationship between experiencing homelessness and suicidality among 

youth.  Specifically, youth experiencing homelessness would experience more 

bullying and in turn have worse suicidality.  This hypothesis was supported, as youth 

experiencing homelessness were bullied more and had worse suicidality.  This finding 

was similar to other studies that have demonstrated that victims of bullying (not 

considering income level or residential status) experience higher rates of suicide than 

their non-bullied peers (e.g., Bauman, Toomey, & Walker, 2013; Hinduja & Patch, 

2010; Kim, & Leventhal, 2008; Kim et al., 2009; Klomek, Sourander, & Gould, 

2010).  However, there is limited research to support this finding related to income 

level and residential status.  One study examined rates of bullying for youth 

experiencing homelessness and found that prior to experiencing homelessness, youth 

experienced very high rates of bullying, such that 78% of the sample reported being 

bullied prior to experiencing homelessness and 21% of youth reported being bullied 

after experiencing homelessness.  Additionally, Carlson (2006) and Due and 
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colleagues (2009) found that youth from low-income families were more likely to be 

exposed to bullying at school and were more likely to experience negative, long-term 

mental health outcomes from being bullied.  Therefore, this study adds to the current 

literature by examining youth experiencing homelessness, a specific sub-population of 

low-income youth, and demonstrates immediate impacts of being bullied (i.e., worse 

suicidality) as compared to Due and colleagues (2009) who conducted a longitudinal 

study to demonstrate the long-term mental health outcomes of being bullied.  

Second, it was hypothesized that parent support would moderate the 

association between bullying and suicidality, such that among youth experiencing 

homelessness with low levels of parent support, bullying would be associated with 

worse suicidality, and among homeless youth with high levels of parent support, 

bullying would not be associated with worse suicidality.  This hypothesis was also 

confirmed.  The results suggested that parent support moderates the relationship 

between bullying and suicidality.  At low levels of parent support, bullying was 

associated with worse suicidality, and at high levels of parent support, bullying was 

not associated with worse suicidality.  This finding is consistent with previous 

research which suggests that parent support acts as a buffer and can mitigate the 

negative effects experienced from being bullied (Baldry & Farrington, 2005; Stadler et 

al., 2010; Yeung & Leadbeater, 2010).  Also, research has demonstrated that parent 

support can moderate the relationship between bullying and mental health outcomes, 

such as suicidality (Baldry & Farrington, 2005; Bonanno & Hymel, 2010).  For 

example, one study found that youth who were bullied and who have higher levels of 

parent support are at a lower risk of suicide ideation than youth who are bullied and 

have lower levels of parent support (Bonanno & Hymel, 2010).  The current study 
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extends Bonanno and Hymel’s (2010) study by replicating their findings for youth 

experiencing homelessness.  

Finally, it was hypothesized that parent support would moderate the 

association between homelessness and suicidality.  Therefore, youth experiencing 

homelessness who have low levels of parent support would have worse suicidality and 

youth with high levels of parent support would not have worse suicidality.  Contrary to 

previous research, this hypothesis was not supported.  Previous research has suggested 

that family support can help buffer the negative mental health effects from 

experiencing homelessness, such that youth with family support engage in less 

substance use and have lower levels of depression and stress (Bao et al., 2000; Falci et 

al., 2011; Unger et al., 1998).  There are several reasons why this finding might not 

have been replicated.  One potential reason is the previous research demonstrated 

parent support has shown to moderate the relationship between homelessness and 

substance use, as well as, homelessness and depression and stress, rather than the 

current study which looked at the relationship between homelessness and suicide (Bao 

et al., 2000; Falci et al., 2011; Unger et al., 1998).  Another potential reason is that the 

current study only looked at parent support, it is possible that a different type of social 

support moderates the relationship between homelessness and suicidality.  As previous 

research demonstrated that friends, sexual partners, stably housed adults, service 

providers, and family members provide social support for youth experiencing 

homelessness (la Haye et al., 2012; Wenzel et al., 2012).  Additionally, Whitbeck and 

Hoyt (1999) found that youth experiencing homelessness seek out emotional support 

(i.e., feelings of being valued and belonging; la Haye et al., 2012) from peers more 

than their family; however, youth may receive more tangible support (i.e., money, 
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food, and resources; la Haye et al., 2012) from romantic partners and family members 

(Falci et al., 2011; Johnson, Whitbeck, & Hoyt 2005).  

Lastly, another potential explanation is that experiencing homelessness and 

experiencing bullying are different types of stressors.  This study used the buffering 

hypothesis to examine whether parent support acted as a moderator between bullying 

and suicidality, and homelessness and suicidality because parent support has been 

demonstrated to be a mechanism that buffers individuals from stressors or stressful 

environments (Cohen & McKay, 1984).  However, since parent support only buffered 

the relationship between bullying and suicidality, potentially parent support does not 

moderate this relationship due to the type of stressor and differences in experiences 

based on housing status and bullying.  Many youth experiencing homelessness leave 

their parent’s home due to family conflict as well as trauma and abuse (Coates & 

McKenzie-Mohr, 2010; Mallett, Rosenthal, & Keys, 2005; Zerger, Strehlow, & 

Gundlapalli, 2008).  Youth have also reported familial abuse, abandonment, and 

rejection prior to experiencing homelessness (Ferguson, 2009).  Therefore, for these 

youth experiencing homelessness, parent support might not have the same effect on 

the relationship between homelessness and suicidality due to familial conflict as 

compared to the relationship between bullying (i.e., non-familial conflict) and 

suicidality.  
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Chapter 6 

LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS 

There were a number of limitations that may have impacted the outcomes of 

this research.  The first limitation is the data was based on self-report measures. The 

questions used in this study related to homelessness, bullying, and suicidality may 

have been difficult to report and/or recall for participants, which could have affected 

the overall the rate with which students responded to the survey.  While students were 

informed their responses would be anonymous, it is unclear if youth did not respond to 

certain questions based on the difficulty of reliving those experiences.  Therefore, it is 

recommended that future research should utilize data from multiple people (i.e., 

teachers and parents), as well as observational studies to understand the extent to 

which these experiences are occurring.   

A second limitation of the study is that cyberbullying and traditional bullying 

were one item indicators of bullying, as they only included only one question.  

Therefore, future research is needed to understand a broader range of experience with 

cyber and traditional bullying as well as validating a bullying scale that will capture a 

broader experience of both cyber and traditional bullying to understand how bullying 

experience affect youth experiencing homelessness.  Having a better understanding of 

cyber and traditional bullying experiences will provide more nuanced information, 

which will hopefully lead to more specific interventions and programs.  

Finally, the data was based on cross-sectional research, and therefore unable to 

determine if the results are a trend over time.  Youth took the YRBS one year during 

one day of class, so longitudinal research should be conducted to follow the 

participants over time to provide further insight into the specific causes to understand 
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why youth experiencing homelessness are more likely to be bullied and in turn have 

worse suicidality. 
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Chapter 7 

CONCLUSION 

Despite the study’s limitations, this study contributes to the current literature 

by providing valuable insights into factors that affect youth experiencing 

homelessness.  This study suggests that youth experiencing homelessness are more 

likely to be bullied and in turn have worse suicidality.  Furthermore, higher levels of 

parent support protect youth experiencing homelessness who are bullied from having 

worse suicidality.  The findings from this study do indicate that more research needs to 

be done to understand the relationship between experiencing homelessness, bullying, 

and suicidality.  

These findings can inform youth programming and service providers.  For 

example, school personnel and homeless liaisons in each school district should ensure 

that all youth experiencing homelessness are provided mental health screening and 

meet regularly with school personnel because they are at a greater risk of experiencing 

bullying and worse suicidality.  School personnel should also provide opportunities to 

develop strong school-family partnerships to keep parents involved in their child’s 

school work as well as provide opportunities to further develop supportive child-

parent relationships.   

This study can also support programming and services provided by 

homelessness shelters as well as transitional living programs.  For example, 

homelessness shelters that provide services for families and adults and transitional 

living programs can provide structured opportunities for parents to learn and discuss 

the significance of supportive parent-child relationships as well as parents identifying 

and reflecting on their own type of parent-child relationship.  These services could 
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also develop or strengthen opportunities for parents and children to spend time 

together as a way to continue developing supportive parent-child relationships.  

Parental support is a critical type of social support as it can buffer the negative effects 

of experiencing bullying and suicidality, which is why parents should be provided 

opportunities to develop and improve their parent-child relationships.  Furthermore, 

homeless shelters for youth can provide similar opportunities in addition to mental 

health screenings and support from professionals to become aware of and help 

improve the well-being of youth experiencing homelessness.  Also, many youths leave 

environments and families that create stress and trauma, however, these youth still 

seek out parental/adult support and guidance as well as desire to mend family 

relationships (Aviles de Bradley, 2011).  Youth shelters could provide youth with 

interpersonal tools and skills (i.e., social-emotional, conflict resolution) to increase 

their ability to navigate familial relationships in ways that preserve their well-being 

and can potentially facilitate healthier familial relationships. 

In addition to providing opportunities to learn these skills at youth shelters, 

future researchers should develop an intervention for youth experiencing homelessness 

to teach youth social-emotional skills and to address bullying behavior as well as 

provide a family component that can continue to foster supportive parent-child 

relationships where appropriate. Youth should also be taught healthy coping 

mechanisms and the development of healthy boundaries in instances where 

parents/family are the source of stress.  Social-emotional learning has been 

demonstrated to be effective at teaching youth necessary skills for addressing bullying 

by improving social competence (Smith & Low, 2013).  Providing these types of 

services and interventions will have profound impacts on youth and families by 
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supporting positive family functioning and positive parent-child relationships, in 

addition to improving the well-being and positive coping skills of youth experiencing 

homelessness. 
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Appendix 

2015 DELAWARE YOUTH RISK BEHAVIOR SURVEY QUESTIONS 
ANALYZED 

Demographics 

Question 2: How old are you? 

Question 3: What is your sex? 

Question 4: In what grade are you? 

Question 5: Are you Hispanic or Latino? 

Question 6: What is your race? (Select one or more responses.) 

Question 13: Are either of your parents or other adults in your family serving on active  

duty in the military? 

Question 14: Have any of your family members been incarcerated (in jail or prison) in  

the past year? (Mark all that apply.) 

Question 94: Which of the following best describes you?  

 

Housing Status  

Question 12: Where do you typically sleep at night?  

 

Bullying 

Question 39: During the past 12 months, have you ever been bullied on school 

property? 

Question 40: During the past 12 months, have you ever been electronically bullied? 

(Count being bullied through email, chat rooms, instant messaging, websites, or 

texting.) 
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Suicidality 

Question 45: During the past 12 months, did you ever feel so sad or hopeless almost 

every day for two weeks or more in a row that you stopped doing some usual 

activities? 

Question 46: During the past 12 months, did you ever seriously consider attempting 

suicide? 

Question 47: During the past 12 months, did you make a plan about how you would 

attempt suicide? 

Question 48: During the past 12 months, how many times did you actually attempt 

suicide? 

Question 49: If you attempted suicide during the past 12 months, did any attempt 

result in an injury, poisoning, or overdose that had to be treated by a doctor or nurse? 

 

Parent Support 

Question 140: How often do you get along well with your parent(s)? 

Question 141: How often do your parent(s) spend time with you doing something fun? 

Question 142: My parent(s) show me they are proud of me. 

Question 143: My parent(s) take an interest in me. 

Question 144: My parent(s) listen to me when I talk to them. 

Question 145: I can count on my parent(s) to be there when I need them. 

Question 146: My parent(s) and I talk about what really matters. 

Question 147: I am comfortable sharing my thoughts and feelings with my parent(s). 


